
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
February 23, 2010

Lubar N456
1:00 pm

Present: C. Walker (Chair), T. Jen, M. Kunert, M. Parsons, M. Schwartz

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA - The meeting was called to order
at 1:08 pm and the agenda was approved as distributed.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD – None

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - The minutes of February 16, 2010 were approved as
amended.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTSa: PROVOST RITA CHENG - Walker reported that most faculty reps
are opposed to the Growth Agenda; it’s problematic for all. Provost Cheng distributed
copies of the Educational Attainment response submitted by UWM. Discussion ensued
regarding focusing on increasing retention, expanded online courses, and funding. Cheng
noted that the proposed E-University system is an attempt to take our online system and
charge us a fee for something we’ve already set up. The fee would go to Extension for
their support of the system. Schwartz pointed out that System still doesn’t recognize and
fund UWM as a doctoral institution.

Cheng reported on the following topics:
A. Administration is working on the next DIN; will send to APBC soon for review.
B. She has been following the CSM Planning Committee emails. The Chancellor’s

Office is also providing staff for the committee. Walker indicated the
Committee’s work should be completed by May. A brief discussion ensued
regarding purchase figures and recent news articles.

C. The search for a new School of Education Dean will be started soon. Possible
Chair candidates were briefly discussed. Cheng will ask both the UC and ASC
for rep names. In addition, she will send an email to department chairs to request
nominations for the Search Committee.

Per Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f) it was moved, seconded, and unanimously approved to go
into closed session at 1:40 pm to discuss personnel matters. The committee rose from
closed session at 2:06 pm.

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS. Walker reported the following:
A. She talked to Bill Tracy, the UW-Madison faculty rep, regarding building

projects. He indicated it’s based on donors; however, they are in a different
situation than us. They also talked about other issues including concern about the
entitlement to plan BAAS degrees and the growth agenda. Walker pointed out the



BAAS degree is somewhat confusing; the public doesn’t realize differences
between degrees. Schwartz stated that if the Regents are not willing to listen, we
must be prepared to take action; shared governance means we have input.

B. She met with the Chancellor’s Expanded Executive Committee. The main topic
of discussion was the recent Faculty Senate meeting,

C. She received reports from the Provost regarding two of the SSEA evaluations and
her follow-up with the Deans. Janet Lilly was appointed to complete the term for
Carol Ott.

VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS
A. Schwartz reported attending yesterday’s GFC meeting. Topics discussed included

the committee charge and Grad School reorganization. Schwartz indicated there
are no additional resources for the Grad School, making the notion of 3-4
Associate Dean positions impossible; the lack of resources is constraining the
reorganization. He suggested this should be discussed with the Chancellor.

B. Gajdardziska-Josifovska reported she had received a list of 128 & 136 program
revenue funds from Jay Moore who had gotten them from Associate VC
Williams.

VII. NEW BUSINESS
A. BAAS Degrees at UW Colleges – See section V. above.
B. UWS Growth Agenda Initiative - See section IV. above.
C. UW E-Campus - See section IV. above.
D. Graduate School Date re. Workload for Associate Dean Structures – Walker noted

Provost Cheng asked the GFC Chair to correct an item in the last GFC report to
the Senate. Walker pointed out to Cheng that the funds listed for the Dean could
instead be used for Associate Deans; she asked Cheng to inform the GFC Chair of
this. Schwartz reported the GFC had told VC Scanes that more resources were
needed to make the Grad School functional. He noted there are open staff
positions in the Grad School; they just need to be filled. The data documents
were briefly reviewed and discussed. VC Scanes will be invited to the 3/9 UC
meeting for further discussions.

E. Issues with Campus Software Site License – Walker reported it can be a problem
getting software on campus; widely used software is not kept updated. She noted
it is not a cost issue but rather an implementation issue. Additional UITS staff
support is needed.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Interim Provost Search Process – No discussion.
B. L&S Dean Search Update – Schwartz reported ads have been approved; some of

the input provided by faculty was incorporated. The search Committee wanted to
make the qualifications inclusive but not too detailed. Schwartz will be unable to
attend the airport interviews which have been scheduled. Walker will attend the
interview meetings in place of Schwartz and Parsons will give the UC report to
the Senate in place of Walker.

C. CSM Planning Committee – Walker reported all but one person had indicated



they would serve. There was general consensus that the work should be
completed by the end of the semester. The mission of the committee was briefly
reviewed.

D. Smart Furlough Senate Resolution – Walker briefly reviewed the resolution.
There was general consensus to present it to the Senate.

IX. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]:
A. Update on pending personnel matters - It was moved, seconded, and unanimously

approved to go into closed session at 2:30 pm to discuss personnel matters. The
committee rose from closed session at 3:03 pm.

X. ADJOURNMENT - The meeting was adjourned at 3:55 pm.


